Abstract. Because of the school study and declining of playground, children in modern society have no time to stay with their parents and they are contacting with the game frequently. The game graphics can give significant impact via visual information and interaction to immature child. Game graphic using color psychology and color therapy technique make children stable, positive and have healthy ego. This study researches about color disposition of the child, and propose color design of game graphics that can give psychological stability to children through characteristics and energy of each color with color therapy.
Introduction
As IT environment has developed rapidly, more and more children come into contact with smart device. Most children spend much time in playing a game which affects child development. Game does not necessarily have a bad influence. Rules and elements provided by game help develop challenging spirit and sociality of children with developmental disability by undergoing trial and error [1] . Colors and designs of graphics which are one of game elements help players feel interest and immersed [2] . Such colors influence psychology and emotion of children. Therefore, colors of graphics of games for children should reflect psychology and emotion of children. This study is to propose game graphic design and color composition which is helpful to child psychotherapy based on theory and effect of color psychotherapy.
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Theoretical background
Color therapy function and effect
Colors help us feel comfortable and express psychological energy in their unconsciousness. Furthermore, colors help heal humans. Unique vibration and frequency that colors have absorb human psychic energy by chakra and humans feel comfortable or warmth or coldness [3] . Healing effect varies among colors which are presented in Table1. Table 1 . The nature of the color and therapeutic efficacy color property of color effect of therapy red Red, the color of blood and fire, is associated with meanings of love, passion, desire, heat, longing it boosts our physical energy levels, increases our heart rate and blood pressure and prompts the release of adrenalin. yellow Being the lightest hue of the spectrum, the color psychology of yellow is uplifting and illuminating, offering hope, happiness, cheerfulness and fun.
Yellow makes people more mentally analytical and self critical of both themselves and others.
orange The color orange radiates warmth and happiness, combining the physical energy and stimulation of red with the cheerfulness of yellow Orange helps to restore balance to our physical energies.
green This is the color of balance and harmony. From a color psychology perspective, it is the great balancer of the heart and the emotions, creating equilibrium between the head and the heart.
The color green revitalizes us when we are physically, mentally or emotionally exhausted.
blue This color exhibits an inner security and confidence.
Blue is not impulsive or spontaneous and it doesn't like to be rushed -blue needs to analyze and think things through, and to work to a plan purple This color relates to the imagination and spirituality.
Violet is passionate, like red, but inclined to display it in private only.. black
In color psychology this color gives protection from external emotional stress.
Black sets itself aside from others with its heavy and intense energy. It keeps others at arm's length. 
Child development and game
Children can learn how to solve social problems by controlling characters of virtual environment. However, game does not necessarily have a positive effect on elementary school students. Therefore, it is necessary to analyze effects which games have on children. Thirty one children aged 5-7 were given an experiment. They were provided with a game which was violent and a game which was not violent. It was found that children who were provided with violent game played violent and active game whereas children who were provided with non-violent game played static game [4] . Gwak GeumJu reached above mentioned conclusion by conducting an experiment mentioned above. This suggests that game has an influence on children's behavior and play. For example, sudden attack which many elementary school students enjoy is very violent. When conducting an experiment on moral disengagement by using sudden attack, it was found that children who tend to be violent in a game showed higher cognitive dissonance [5] . It is estimated that sudden attack has a bad effect on cognitive behavior and development.
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Research and method
Psychological effect of colors in game graphics
Graphic elements in a game are classified into character, background, interface and colors. A view of the world in background of a game should be expressed so that players can have virtual experience and interface should allow players to see control and information at a glance [6] . Colors are visual information. 80 percent of information that human brain perceive is visual information. Therefore, such visual information has much influence on experience of virtual space. Color functions of game graphics have an influence on human psychology and emotion. Elements of colors that influence human psychology depend on hue, brightness and saturation. For example, warm color makes us feel warmth, vivid colors makes us feel vigor, cold color makes us feel calm but it has passive tendency. In other words, colors have an influence on human emotion and psychology emotion and psychology [7] . Table 2 shows effect of colors on children's psychology. Children tend to have a great ability to feel colors and perceive them. Preferred colors vary depending on propensity of children. While outgoing children prefer warm color, introverted children prefer cold color. Making good use of characteristics of colors may give a great help to psychotherapy of children. 
Elements of psychotherapy of game graphics
Actual status of children's preference for colors
Children tend to prefer yellow, red and green. Children have a tendency to prefer warm color and vivid colors. Figures below show a result of experiment on art therapy for children aged 6~7 (11 boys, 13 girls) who attended daycare center located in Sindorim. Colors that 25 children who participated in the experiment preferred are expressed in graph. Figure 1 show colors which children who took part in the experiment in statistics graph. Graphs above show colors which are preferred by boys and girls respectively. As shown in the graphs, children prefer warm color from first session to fifth session. Figure 2 shows that girls use colors more diversely than boys. While boys tend to use only color they prefer, girls have a tendency to use diverse colors. Therefore, girls are richer than boys in understanding colors and emotion.
Fig. 3.
Color preference children Figure 3 shows that both boys and girls tend to prefer red, orange and yellow.
Conclusion and analysis
Children come into contact with various games. Games have a great influence on children's emotion. Game graphic has the greatest influence on children's emotion. This study is to propose a plan for psychotherapy of children through color designs of game graphics by making good use of color psychology and color therapy. First, colors influence children's psychology, Children's unconsciousness and emotion are expressed by means of colors. Therefore, yellow that children use when they feel love is more suitable for game graphics than black that they use when they feel afraid or try to hide something . Colors express children's feelings and emotion.
Second, while boys do not show clear preference between warm color and cold color, girls prefer warm color most and use diverse colors which suggests that colors have greater influence on emotion of girls than that of boys. Therefore, those who plan game graphics should pay attention to difference in use of colors between boys and girls. It is necessary to realize game graphics by using colors which are suitable for personality of outgoing children and introverted children.
In conclusion, graphic colors in a game have a great influence on feelings, emotion and psychology of children. Therefore, those who plan game graphics need to apply colors that consider such characteristics of children to a game. It is desirable to design a game by considering emotion and psychology of children so that they can build healthy character. This study is expected to serve as foundation for developing game which is good for psychotherapy of children.
